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THE DEATH OF LOPEZ.
Intkm.igenoe, apparently authentic, of the
death of Lopez, the Paraguayan Dictator,
has been reoeiyed through the cable by way

of Liubon. The rumors with regard to the
whole Paraguayan conflict are so contradic-
tory that there is always a doubt as to their
authenticity, and rn announcing the death of
Lopez we must of course expect the possi-

bility that he will turn up again alive and
well. ' This rumor, however, seems to be en-

titled to credit, and presuming it to be true,
we may consider the Paraguayan war to be at
an end. There has been a great diversity of
opinion as to the right and wrong of this
confliot, and Lopez has had many eager par-

tisans, who have represented him as a pitro
and liberal-minde- d patriot struggling to pre-

serve the liberties of his country from being
crushed out by the despotic Government of
Brazil. He at least suoceeded in a very re-

markable degree in securing the adhesion of

his own countrymen, and the resistance of the
Paraguayans will stand as one of the most
remarkable in history. We believe that the
annihilation of Lopez was in the interests of

liberty and humanity. He was a tyrant after
the manner of his infamous predecessor, Dr.
Francia, and he pursued a policy that with the
advancement of civilization could not fail to
bring him into a conflict with other nations
that would oortainly result in his own de-

struction. The result of the great war that
has terminated in the death of Lopez will be
to open up one of the finest and most fruitful
regions of South America to emigration,
tftmmeroe, and the influences of civilization.
It brings to an end a system of government
that was a disgrace to the age, and prepares
the way for better things. However much
we may respect the determined valor and the
skilful generalship of Lopez, it is a matter for
congratulation that his career has been brought
to an end, and that the terrible war that has
practically annihilated the Parrguayan nation
has finally terminated.

CONGRESS AND TAXATION.
One of the greatest advantages enjoyed by
the poople of this country previous to the
war was their comparative immunity from
taxation. As, however, they did not stop to
count the cost of suppressing theJRebellion,
and as they are determined to maintain un-

tarnished the financial honor of the United
States, they are willing now to submit to
heavy exactions to defray the annual burden
of the existing debt and to provide for its
gradual reduction. But legislators, Con-

gressmen, Cabinet officers, and Presidents
should beware how they trifle with this honor-
able sentiment. The debt has ceased to be a
novelty. Men have counted and measured it
with no little care, and a series of financial
experiments have pretty well de-

monstrated what is and what
is not necessary to provide for its payment.
As matters are progressing now, under ex-

isting laws, the whole principal would be paid
off in ten years, and meanwhile the citizens
of tha respective States, cities, towns, and
counties would be staggering under the
Jbwden of a series of local debts only one
degree less oppressive than those imposed by
national authority. These tax bills consti-
tute, in the aggregate, a larger average exac-

tion from each individual and a much larger
exaction from each dollar's worth of property
than is assessed in any other part of the
civilized world; so that, at this moment,
America has changed her enviable old posi-

tion for that of the most heavily taxed
nation on the globe While the people
shrink with just horror from repudiation, they
are daily and hourly growing more indignant
at the reokless indifference with which unne-
cessary burdens have been imposed in some
instances, and at the prevailing indisposition
at the National Capitol to hasten the adoption
of measures that would grant practioal and
substantial relief. ' The Secretary of the
Treasury estimated, in his last annual report,
that the surplus revenue of the present fiscal
year would amount to more than one hundred
millions of dollars. It is not merely unne-
cessary, but it is unjust, impolitic,
and cruel to the last degree, to extract
this enormous sum from impoverished
tax-payer- s. Full treasuries are a per-

petual temptation to the scheming specu-

lators who are forever inventing schemes to
filch the publio money; and as they prevent
the adoption of a strictly economical policy,
they constantly stimulate the increase of
burdens which are already insupportable.
The financial honor of the nation would be
amply provided for if one-fourt- h of the
existing national taxation was abolished; and
the people are now keenly watching their
Representatives to see how speedily and
how judiciously they will provide for the
abolition of this proportion of the
national revenues. Up to this time mat-
ters have progressed very slowly. We are
threatened with a perpetuation of the inoome
tax, which is one of the most odious that was
ever imposed, and which has justly been
denounced for its tendency to convert tha
people into a nation of liars. The discussion
on the Tariff bill promises to be well-nig- h in
terminable, and the free-trade- rs are doing
their best to make the popular demand for
reduced taxation a pretext for overthrowing
the diversified domestio industry which is the
main reliance for averting eventual bank
ruptoy. Meanwhile, nothing tangible aud
satisfactory is being done, but the Itepubh
can Congressmen who desire to be renocui
luteal and will meet with but a cold
reception from their constituents if this

po'icy is not speedily changed. It
Is their business to reduce tha , taxes which

(to pwpia taw to thoic stwrr m aw ua

necessarily heavy. Let them not pander to
the pride of this man or that who hopes to
boast that, by their connivance in perpetua-
ting unnecessary burdens, he has paid off in
an incredibly short period an incredibly large
portion of the publio debt. It is time that
false sentimentality and official pride on such
subjects should be squelched. The interests of
the forty millions of mighty poople who have
borne the brunt of the struggle are so im-

measurably superior to the ambition or the
wishes of any single individual or combina-
tion of individuals, that the crios of op-

pressed tax-paye- for relief should silence
every other voice in the Capitol. Let Con-

gressmen see to it that they do not adjourn
without reducing the taxes in a way that
every man feels, or let them abandon all
aspirations for a Their tinkering
with the tariff will be no exouse if they fail
in the main point. If they really mean busi-

ness, lot thorn abolish the inoome tax, take
off the duties on tea and coffee and similar
articles, which, while entering into the con-

sumption of every family, are not produced
in this country, and strike from the list of
internal revonue taxes every item which can
be spared. This is a short, easy, and satis-

factory method of doing their duty, and if
they adjourn without adopting it, or some
better mode of relieving a grievously op-

pressed people, nominating conventions will
take special pains to select more faithful
Representatives.

SENATOR REVELS.
The successor of Jefferson Davis in the
Senate of the United States will appear bo-pe- ar

before the public of Philadelphia to
morrow evening, in the capacity of a lecturer.
This will enable him to say many things that
would be out of place in the Senate chamber,
and the discourse, whatever its merits may be
as a rhetorical or oratorical performance, will
have a particular interest and value that will
commend it to the notice of all who aro inte-
rested in the advancement of the colored
race. Jefferson Davis left the Senate to
accept the position of leader of a rebellion
against a free government for the perpetua-
tion of negro slavery, and there is a poetical
justice in the fact that as one of the results
of that Rebellion the State of Mississippi is
to-da- y represented in the Senate by one of
the race despised and oppressed by Davis and
his fellow traitors.

That the old spirit of antagonism to the
negroes, fostered by the slave system which
so long disgraced this country, is not dead
yet even in the breasts of those who profess
to call themselves Republicans and friends of
freedom, was sufficiently shown by the mean
and illiberal action of the Ropublican Board
of Directors of the Academy of Music These
individuals refused to allow Senator Revels
to speak from their stage for no other reason
than that his skin was a few shades darker
than their own, and thereby they merited
and received the hearty contempt of a ma-

jority of their fellow-oitizen- s. This action of
the Academy Directors has found no
apologists except among those who apolo-
gized for the Rebellion, who approved the
war, who glorified the successes of the traitors,
and who have endeavored in every way to
obstruct the progress of free ideas since the
Rebellion was subdued, and its principal
effect has been to excite a more than usual
interest in the gentleman whom they insulted.
Senator Revels will be greeted
evening at Horticultural Hall by an audience
that will only be limited by the size of the
building, and we anticipate from him a dis-

course that will demonstrate his title to the re-

gard of all who are able to appreciate talent
and intelligence whether they be possessed
by white men or negroes.

The subject of Senator Revels' lecture will
be "The Press," and he will speak of its uses,
abuses, and its great influences for good,
especially as shown by the course of the loyal
press during the dark hours of the Rebellion.

w will be the anniversary of the
assassination of Abraham Lincoln, and when
we remember him as the author of the
Emancipation Proclamation, and that he was
murdered because he granted freedom to the
negroes of the South, it is proper that upon
such an occasion a negro who has shown
himself fit to occupy one of the highest offices
of the Government should appear before a
loyal Philadelphia audience as the representa-
tive of his race. Mr. Revels, since he has
been in the Senate, has conducted himself
with a modesty that does him credit and that
puts to shame his revilers. He has shown
himself to be a gentleman and a man of sense
by refusing to notice the abuse that has been
levelled against him, and he is in every way
worthy of a cordial reception at the hands of
the citizens of Philadelphia when he appears

evening.

ARCTIC EXPLORATIONS.
Quite a lively controversy is now being car-

ried on before the committees of Congress
having charge of the matter by Captain Hall
and Dr. I. I. Hayes, the Arctic explorers,
with regard to which of the twain shall be
entrusted with a new expedition that both are
anxious to have Congress fit out for the pur-
pose of further investigations into the charac-
ter of the country in the neighborhood of
the North Pole. The case, as we understand
it, stands thus: Captain Hall wishes to start
on a new voyage of Arctio discovery, and to
this end he has oooupied a good part of the
winter in trying to got an appropriation
through Congress. Just as there appears to
be a probability that he will succeed in his
efforts, Dr. Hayes steps in and claims to be
the original Jaoobs the individual who has
approached nearest to the pole, and the legiti-

mate successor of Dr. Kane. Dr. Hayes is
backed up by testimonials from various in
fiuential persons and various learned socio
ties, who recommend him as the "properest"
man to conduct an Arctio exploring expedi-
tion, and he has managed so well that he has
apparently very nearly succeeded in upsetting
the arrangements of Captain nail.

It is worth while for Congress to stop and
inquire, however, before granting any money

1 to either of these gentlemen; what la to bo

gained by further exploration in the Arctio
regions that will warrant the expense. A

number of interesting and valuable scientific
facts have been discovored by the Arctic ex-

plorers, but it is exceedingly doubtful whether
anything yet remains unknown that will be
of any practical value to the human raoe.
It is doubtful whether the Northwest
Passage can ever be used for pur-
poses of navigation, and although every-
body has more or less curiosity on the sub-
ject of the Open Tolar Sea, none of the in.
terests of the human race will suffer if the
secret remains for a few years longer unre-

voked. We do not for a moment propose to
set up mere utilitarianism as the mea-
sure of sclontiflo inquiry, but Con-gro- ss

is bound to consider the important
fact that the Government is deeply
in debt, that the people are burdened with
taxes, and that the strictest eoonoray in the
expenditure of the publio money is what is
now demanded of the representatives of the
people. The experiences of past explorations
of the Arctio regions do not furnish any in-

ducements for us to hope that there is any-

thing more to be found out that will warrant
an appropriation to either Captain Hall or Dr.
Hayes at the present time. If our finances
were on a sufficiently satisfactory basis it
might be well to grant money for such a pur
pose as this, but there are a great many
scientific subjects that are much more de-

serving of attention just now, if the Govern-
ment must spend money for such objects,
than the Arctic regions. It is to be hoped,
therefore, that Congress will hesitate a long
time before it concludes to start either of the
explorers named upon a new voyage of dis-

covery.

Thb Cabinet Cr rata in Francs appears to have
been titled over, for the present at least, M. Emtle
Alexia Segrls becoming Minister ot Finance in place
of M. Buffet, whose resignation was announced
a few days ago. M. Segrls Is about flftj-eig- years
of age, and has had a large and varied experience In
public life. 11 o entered upon his political caroer in
lt&9, In which year he was elected a member of the
Corps Leglslatlf from the First Circumscription of
Walne-et-Lolr- e, in the Government Interest, being

In 1863 and again In 1869. In January
last he entered M. Ollvter's Cabinet as Minister of
Public Instruction, retaining that position until his
transfer to the Department of Finance. M. Segris
Is a lawyer by profession, and an officer of the Legion
of Honor.

II. Maurice Richard, who succeeds M. Segrls as
Minister of robllc Instruction, Is also a lawyer by
profession, and a man of considerable experience
In public airalrs. In 1S03 he was elected a member
of the Corps Leglslatlf from the Fourth Circum-
scription of Selne-et-Ols- e, the Government candi-
date having a majority on the first ballot, but fall-

ing Into the minority on the second and definite
trial. M. Klcliard was in 1859, and in
January last entered M. Olllvler's Cabinet as Minis
ter or t ine Arts, or wnicn department ne remains
in charge, in addition to that of Public Instruction,
until his successor to the former is appointed.

An English paper says: Authors of all nations
will, or at all events ought to, be glad to hear that
Russia Is about to conclude an interaatlenal copy-
right treaty with Prussia. After England, no eoun-tr- y

in Europe publishes so many magazines ami
reviews as Russia, and the contents of at least half
these periodicals are translated from the French,
the German, but, above all, from the Engllah.
Many an English author who still fancies Russia to
be a country would alter his opinion
if ho knew (what must often be the case) that be
has as many readers in Russia as in England itself.
Ilithert Russia, like America, to which it presents
so many negative points of resemblance, has recog
nized no rights on the parts of foreign author;
and, certainly, In any literary dealings that might
take place between Russia and the west of Europe
under the International Copyright acts, the balance
of exchange would bo against Rnggia. On the other
nana, it is oovious mat Russian autnors must suner
by having to compete in their mnguzines and re-

views wun the great authors of France, Germany,
and KiKland, whose works cost the publishers
merely the price of translation.

W'b cannot help feeling a good deal of pity for
royal princes on their progresses at home and
abroad. 1 he Terentlan maxim, "Homo sum," etc.,
often seems to be pushed a little too far in their
case, and we are not surprised that the Duke of
Edinburgh should have kicked
against its adoption under the burning Bun of India.
The story goes that his Royal Highness, on arriving
at Agra, inquired whether the city had a lunatic
asylum. On being informed that no such Institution
was necessary in the place, he devoutly thanked
Heaven, observing that wherever there was one
they invariably took him there, aud he always found
toe word ''Welcome'' ia large letters over the
entrance.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
for additional Special AoMew m the Inside Btqee.

CLOTHIER,

FINEST

kka.dyma.dk
clothing,

wanamakf.r, merchant clothier,
FINEST

riEOK GOODS

FOR SPRING.

WANAMAKKR, MERCHANT CLOTHIER,

FINEST

SPRING SUITS

FOR TOUTH8.

WANAMAKRR. MERCHANT CLOTHIER,

FINEST

GENTS' FURNISHING

GOODS.

JOHN WANAMAKER,

Nos. 818 and 820 CHESNUT Street.

Aorr.-O- ur Boy' Clothing U attraotiua; much atten-

tion tbis spring, and justly ao, for it ia tha Finest in

Philadelphia.

ACADEMY OF FINK ARTS,
MO. 1026 CHESNUT STREET.

SHERIDAN'S ItIDE,
GREAT LIFE SIZE PAINTING,

BY THE POET-ARTIS-

T. BUCHANAN READ,
SEVENTH WEEK OF THB EXHIBITION.

THE INTEREST INCREASING.
TUB POEM READ TWIOK A DAT.

M. JOSEPHINE WARRFU unit., aanh H ml I

P. M. and t P. M., in front of tha canvas, tha poem of
"BHKKIUAH1 KIDK." Utf

OHKOMOS of tha Painting (8024 lnohea), $10.
Admission 35 oanta
Inuludiug tbe entire valuable oolleotion of the Aoadeuqr.

iivw w a, at. w p r. awl ItWM i 7 W m r. M.

j- e- ST. CLEMENT'S CHURCH. TWEN-TI- M

H and OHkitliY Streets. Coutlrrastlon and
unit"! u u uv v'M r lunuv. u fell" XV t. exit, tVimii'Hf

MKVkNS, THIS JtVUiUtU. M W o'clevk. Choral
Aatniio, beaUUtre, It'

6PEOIAL. NOTIOE8.
fy-- AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

THE STAR COURSE OF LECTURES.
. SUPPLEMENT ART LKOTURK

BY MISS OLIVE LOGAN. .
On BATURDAT AFTERNOON, April tfl.

nnbject (by request) "OIRL8."
Little Oirlo, Big tllrle. Ugly Oirla, Pretty Girls, Yankee)

UirU, Western Cirle, the Uirl of the Period, with a
glance at the Coming Olrl.

Admlseton 60 oenta.
Reserved Beat. S6 eenta antra.

Ticket for aale at Gonld'a Piano Rooms, No. 823 CUKS-N- I
T Btreet.

Doors npr-- at I o'clock P. M. Lector at HP. M.
CARL rtKNTZ'r) PARLOIt OKCHKHTKA

will perform choice musical selections previous to the
Lecture. i 11 fit

jjjSjr" S E N A T O R REVELS
AT HORTICULTURAL HALL,

On THURSDAY EVENING. April 14.

6ubJect-"TH- K PRESS."

Admission tfl cents.
Reserved bents .50 cunts eatra.

Tickets for sale at

GOULD'S PIANO ROOMS,

No. 033 CHESNUT Btreot,

Frora 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Doors open at V ; Lecture at. 8. 4 11 4t

2T GRAND GATHERINGor tiih
FRIENDS OF TKV1PERANCE,

Under the an.pinas of the
YOUNG MEN'S OHRlsilAN ASSOCIATION OF

DIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
WASHINGTON SUUARK.

FRIDAY E V FNINU, April 13,
At 8 o'clock.

Addresses by
V K V. A. A. WILMTS, D. D..
KKV. J. 8. WI'I HRIIW, and Pastor,
REV. H JOHNSON. I). I.

Choice aeloctions of musio by the Choir.
All are invited to attend. 4 9 swthf 4t

rtoar NEWSBOYS HOME. THERE
will be an exhibition of

1'HK PILGRIM.
ATCONCKRr HALL, ON

EASTER MONDAY EVENING,
At o'clock.

for the benefit of tha NEWSBOYS' HOME.
Tickets for sale at the Hall from 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

every dsy, and at ltobbins, Clark A Biddle's, No. Had
Chesnut street. 4 18 at

KS-- NEWSBOYS' HOME. ON EASTEll
MONDAY EVENING, April 18, thore will be aa

Inhibition of the PILGRIM at OONOERT HALL, in aid
of the NKWBBOY8 HOME. 4 11 3t

SEWINQ MAOHINES.

r II E

WHEELER & WILSON

SEWIHQ ItlACIIIXi:.

For Sale on Easy Terms.

NO. 914 CHESNUT STREET.
4 6 mws PHILADELPHIA.

OLOTHINQ.

OltEAT BROWN 1IALL,
603 and 605 CHESNUT Street.

R0r TY7" SollinR Sprina: 8alts from ur
I f e Stupendous Stock.

nupenor to all others in Htyle.
Superior to all others in Economy,
ttuperior to all others in Beauty.
Suoerior to all others in Muterial.
Superior to all others in Dexign.
Ruperior to all others in Durability.
Superior to all others in OomforU

RCT "V 7 Clothing- - Crowds of Customers
Ms with Choicest Clothes,

Commended for xoellenoe of Fit.
Commended for Cheapness of Prioa.
Commended for Permanence of Color.
Commended for neatness of Adorn-

ment.
Commended for Tastefulnoas of Pat-

tern.
Commended for Variety of Elocution.
Commended for General Desirability.

J "yy Raiment Rogulatod to
Requirements ot all Reasonable

Readers.
Ready to pnt on at onoo.
Ready to give Kntire Satisfaction.
Ready to outwear any other.
Ready at a moment's notioe.
Ready for any Emergency.
Heady for the Rush of Unstomers.
Ready at Reduced Rates! ! ! ! ! 1

Come and sea the Immense stock of READY BAI--
UST on the ground floor.
Come and see out Incomparable CUSTOM DEPART-

MENT on tbe second lloor.

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

S W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sts
PHILADELPHIA.

A full assortment of the most approved styles for

SPUING AND SUMMER WEAK,

NOW IN STORE.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICK. 4 1 8inrp

HOSIERY.

COOK & BROTHER,
RETAILERS OF HOSIERY GOODS,

Exclusively of tUetr own importation,

No. 53 North EIGHTH Street.
ENGLlsn, )
tRKNCH, Y llOSIIUKY CSOODS.
CERMAN, )

In all desirable qualities of

SILK, 1
BALURIQGAN,

(OTTON,
THREAD, J

Messrs C B. crier their entire RETAIL STOCK
at a reduction of .20 PER CENT, upon t heir prices
for 186. 4 18 tuaamtp

AGRICULTURAL.
3 VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS,

FRESH AND GENUINE.-Gra- ss and Clover Seeds,
Onion Seta, Asparairua and Rhubarb Roots, Mushroom
Spawn, Early Potatoes, Fruit Trees, Grape Vines. Straw-
berry, Raspberry, Blackberry, Currant Plants of tha best
varieties.

DRERR'S GARDEN CALENDAR for 1870. with list
oi prices, etc, oan be had on application at

DREER'S SEED WAREHOUSE,

4 9swths4t N o. 1U CHESNUT Street.

PURE OANDIES, ETC
pOR PURE CANDIES

AND PURE CHOCOLATE,
FOR FAMILY USE, GO TO

13. a. WHITMAN Ai OO.'S,
No. 318 CHESNUT STREET,

BMmwflmrp ' PHILADELPHIA.

BOARDING.
HOARDING " IN GERMANTOMTN VERY
A rte.irnlils Koorne can be has at M IKS KING'S, oar-no- r

tJ UXIK and UaUtUAN ttweoU, if appU4 lor imm.
dlatvif, 4UH

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

PUBLISHED THIS DAY.
TI IE

Macdermots of Ballycloran

A. NOVEL.
BY ANTHONY TROLL0PE.

ANTHONY TROLLOPE'S GREAT BOOK.
TFH MaCDERMOTS OF B A1.LVC LORAN, by

Anthony Tro'lope; THK BANISHED BON, by Mrs.
Caroline Lee HentK, beina the completion of her work.;
and JACK HINTON, TUB GUARDSMAN, by Charles
Lever, nne eUHont in cloth.

And other New Books are published this day by

T. B. PETERSON A BROTHERS, PHILADA.,
A nd are for sale by all Booksellers and News Agents.

ANTHONY TROLLOPE'S MUK4T NOVRI
THE MAODERMOT8 OF B ALT.YOLOR AN. A Novel

By Anlbiiny Trollops, author of "Doctor Thorne," "tlrley
"The Bertrams," etc Complete iu one birus

duodecimo volume. Price, tl'M in paper cover; or l',5
in cloth.

T. A. TROLLOPE'S UKKAT WORKS.
LEONORA OA8ALONI. Or, Thr ffnrHngr Srrrn.(ill MM A. A Vnlntf Istrmnrt ,mni.MARIETTA: OR. LIFE IN TUSUANY.
IHKAM NUMKKRa. A lm)irtti! Mora.
BEI'PO.TH CONSCRIPT.
Price, tl'76 each in cleth ; or (I (M each in paper cover.

CAROLINE LEE HKNTZ'S WORKS.
Grrm ami Gold KdiUnn. ContpUU in 1tr1r vomimm, in

Gmn mil Morocco Cio'H prim M'J; or JtUl'OHu ft,
in a not tor. Tnn Banithni 8nn, fowl IhU u"ay,

etimplclcn the terict. The JoMnwUta are their nam..;
Ernest Ltnwood $l'7b Re ns: or the Know Bird)t'?
Linda; or, Tho Young Marcus Warlund 17 1

Pilot of Belle Creole. 17.1 Irfv After Marriage.... 1 76
Robert Graham 1 76 Koline.or Mngoolis Vale. l'7fi
The Planter's Northern i'1'he lost Daushter 1'76

Bride 1'7" Tbe ltanishod Son 1 75
Courtship A Marriage. 1'75 Helen and Arthur 1'75

We also publish an edition of the above in paper cover,
price HI 50 eaoli. or $18 U0 for complete set.

JACK HINTON. CLOTH EDITION.
JACK HINTON, THE GUARDSMAN. By Charles

Lever. New and Beautiful Edition, printed from Inrxe
type. One laree octavo volume, bound tn cloth, for $2 Oi) ;
or a cheap edition in paper cover, for 75 cents.

AIRS. HENRY WOOD'S NEW BOOK.
GEORGE CANTERBURY'S WILL. By Ms. Henry

Wool), author of "Kas I.vnne." "Tho Olmnnin r." tn
Complete in one lame octavo volume. Prioe,$l'5tl in paper
cover, or 91 10 in cioui.

MRS. HENRY WOOD'S OTHER BOOKS.
O. Canterbury's Will.. .$1-6- Oswald Cray $170
Roland Yorke l'&OiThe Red Court Farm... 161
TheCbannings I S(iKlster's Folly 160
Bhadowot Aehlydyat... l WlSt. Martin's Eve 150
Venter's Pride 1H) Mildred Arkell I'M
Lord Oakburn'a Daughters; or, The Karl's Heirs...., l oll
1 he Castle's Heir: or. Lady Adelaide's Oath 1'nO
Squire Trevlyn'a Heir; or Trevlyn Hold I'M

Above are each in paper cover, or in cloth at 1 '76 each
Tbe Mystery 75 A Life's Secret 50

Above are also lor nd in clotb. frioe, VI each.
Tbe Lost Bank Neto 75 The Haunted Tower Rn

Tbe lost Will 60 'The Knnaway Mutch M
Orville College DU Foggy Night at Otford '2'i
Light A Dark Christmas. .25 William Alltur

LOST SIR MASSING BERD.
LOST BIR MASSINSBRRD. A Romance in Real Life.

Bv the author of "Carlvnn'a Year." "One of tho
etc. Complete in one large duodecimo volume. Price, igl'76
in clotn; or, nil bu in paper cover.

tAhtw Book arefor rat by all ftonktellcre, or trill be sen
poet-pat- a on recetjtt of jtrtce by puottnntr.

All books published are for aale by ns the moment they
are issued from tbe press, call in person, or send lor
wnatever uooas you may want, to

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,
IMp 300 CHESNUT St., Philadelphia, Pa.

UEW BOOKS
PUBLISHED BY THB

American Sunday-Schoo- l Union.
MISTRESS MARGERY. A tale of the Lollards.

18rao, cloth, illustrated, 71) ceuts.
CHRISTIANA HAl'HKKLY'S CHILDHOOD. Four

illustrations, ismo, cloth, 60 cents.
THK CRUMtoLINU PATH. A striking allegory,

well calculated to alarm tbe careless aud stimulate
the conscientious, loino, paper, 10 cents; cloth,
32 ocntfls

For sale at the Depository of the
AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOO- L UNION,

1123 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,

PIANOS.

GRAND OPENING.

RtRE CHANCE.

WILLIAM BLA8IUS'
IVcav Piano Htore

(Nest door to my former place,)

tiw? 1008 rswa

CHESNUT STREET.
FOR A SHORT TIME. ONLY, AT

"WHolesale Prices,
THB

"DECKER BROS' "
UB RIVALLED PIANOS,

(Superior to Stelnway'a).

KRAKICH, BACH & COMPANY'S,
(Equal to Stelnway's), and 4 i lm

EKVERAL HUNDRED DOLLARS CHEAPER.

CHARLES BLASIUS,

SOLE AGENT FOll THE SALE OF

ST 12 1 N WAY SONS'
World-Renowne- d Piano.

(A(nt for Etciowaj A Eonssiooe 1820.)

WlBEROeMS,

Wo. 1000 CHESXUT Street,
19tf4p PHILADELPHIA.

BIER US A HOHMDT,
MANUFACTURKHi or

FIRST-CLAS- PlANO-tOBTB- S.

Full guarantee and moderate pnose. ,

QOLONNADE HOTEL,
FIFTEENTH AND CHESNUT STS,

iTNTIKKLT HKW AND .HANDSOMELY FUR
N1HUKD, is now readf for permaoMt er tranai.nl ajuaala.

No. UM of HOI KL r BOST fiTQRK TQ LKT m
low rampeaMeiartr, 4

DRY QOODS.

No. 43 North EIGHTH Street

Is dail opening from Auction and othsr eouroe.

JOB LOTS
niack Rilks.tlSO, ITS and 1. Bargains.
Black Bilks, f '3S, SS'BO to $31.
Japanese Silks, PS cents por yard.
New spring Poplins.
Job Lots Vrrm Goods, 19, St and 81
60 pieces White Pique, fine, GO and tn, reduced from
1(10 dor.cn wide Horostitch Hdkfs., 25, worth 3.
60 dozen wide Hemstitch Hdkfs., 12 all linen
Linen Damaska, Napkins, and Towels, reduoed.
Jneck Nainsooks, Dew lot, oheap. '

10,01)0 fda. Hamburg; Edgings and Inserting.
Lace Collars, So to Ml, very cbenp.
fiOO doz. new Linen Collars and Unffs.
Cheapest line of Hosiery ever offered.
100 doa. Men's full regular Hnlf Hose, S5 and 3.

KID GLOVES. KID GLOVES.
M0 doa. genuine JotiTia Kid Olorea, our own importa-ion- ,

seleoted new eh ad en.

MATTING. MATTING.
DU pea. extra fine White Matting, 31c, worth W.

poa. Check Moiling, 87.
Matting a specialty.
Demonstrate n in Matting.
Matting fully SO per cent less than regular pricoa.

ALSO,
200 dozen Genuine Kid Gloves, $l'2'i, new colors.

ALSO,
Stl pieces Heavy Mesh Black Silk Hernani, Tic., worth.
l'2i.

ALSO,
An elegant line of Hamburg lodgings, all now patterns.
S00do7.en Kid (.loves at $V2b, every pair warranted Kid

elegant shades, finest goods ever ottered.
Kid Gloves we make a specialty.
Ladiea' and Gents' Underwear (Oartwripht 4 War

ner'a).
FJegant Black Bilks, low prices.
Ladies' Lisle and Silk Gloves,
11 reus Goeda dosing out very low. 4 8 faraw 4t

PRICE & WOOD,

K W. Corner Eighth aud Pilbert Sts.,

HAVE JUST RECEIVED

A cheap lot of Black Silks, St'37tf, 83, $3 1
$U iO. J 76, 83.

bevei al lot. now styles Mixed Dress Goods,
rtlack Hernanis.
Black Alpacas, ill, 37 M. 45, SO, 64, 75,80. 90c, $1 a yard.
Alpaca Lustres, Ajelaiues, etc.
Past oolor Calicoes, luand lHc.
A new lot of Hamburg Kdgiogs, Flounoinga and Insert

itpn, unipure Hnnds, Pique Trimmings
A job lot of 4 White Table Linens, Ma., worth 87Mo..

slightly soiled.
Handsome Damask Towels, COo.
Figured Crsah Towelling, 15c, worth 30c.
fturknbark Towels, I'J'cc. np to40e.
Nursery bird Kve; Bird Kye Linens.
Best makes of Shirting Linens.

WHITE GOODS. WHITE GOODS.

Satin, Plaid, and Stripe Nainsooks.
Plaid anil hi ripe Swiss, Plnia Organdies, Sue. yard.
French Swiss, 26.t worth 80.
Soft-tinis- Cambrics, Nainsooks, Victoria Lawns, eto.

White Pinnos, U6, 80, S3, 37', 45, 60, 62,7ilo.
Marseilles Uuilts. imported to order expreusly for our

own sales, under regular prices.
ladies' and Ohildren'e Spring Gloves.
New lot of Kid Gloves, stitch back, ohoice colors.
Jouvin'a Kid Gloves, oboioe colors.
Joseph Kid Gloves.
A large assortment of Ladlos', Gents', and Children's

Hosiery, very cheap.
500 doz. Ladies' Hemstitch Hdkfs., all linen, 12 4, 15, 30,

S5, 31, 38, 4i, and EOo.
J.sdios and Gents' Linen Cambric Hdkfs.
Gents' Hemmed HdktH., Gents' Colored Border Hdkfs.
Children's Colored Bordor Hdkfs., 8 aud ltto.

PUICE St WOOI,
3 5w N. W. CORNKR EIGHTH AND FILBERT.

I IHIfHf ATflflPLine 11 diunc,
No. 823 ARCH STREET;

AND

No. I 128 CHESNUT Street

Spring Importations.
IMMJdSE STORK OP

LINEN GOODS,

WHITE GOODS, and
HOUSE-FURNISHIN- G GOODS.

PRICES DOWN

SJi mwfl TO PRESENT GOLD RATE.

THIS MISSES

McVAUCH & DUNCAN.
NO. 114 SOUTH ELEVENTH STREET

Have opened their Spring Btook of

EMBROIDERIES AND WHITE GOODS

AT TUB LOWEST CASH PRICES.

FRENCH BREAKFA8T OAP8.
PlyUKS IN KVK.KY VARIETY.
PI, all). FIGURED AND blKlPKD NAINSOOKS.
VICTORIA LAWN, CAMBRIC AND JaCONKT

LAWN AND SWISH PUFFED MUSLIN.
FRENCH NAINSOOK AND OKGANDIES.
REAL AND IMITATION LACES.
LADIES', GENTS' AND CHILDREN'S HANDKER-

CHIEFS.
LINEN AND LACK COLLARS AND CUFFS.
NOVELTIES AND FANCY ARTICLES.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO MAKING
UP INFANTS' WARDROBES. 8 Sltaiuw4uirp

W. T.' "J. W. T.M

IAOJS GOODS. '

POINTE8,
ROTUNDES,

8ACQUES,
In White and Black Lima Laces.

JOHN W. THOMAS,
Kos. 405 and 407 fforto SECOND St ,

8 36 fraPp PHILADELPHIA.

M KB. K. DILLO
NOa 828 AND 831 BOUTH STREET,

has a large assortment of PINK MILLINERY Ledie
nd M takes. Ribbons, Eattcs, Bilks, Velvets ma

Grapek, Feathers, Jlowsra, Frames, Saab
Ribbons, Ornaments, Mourning Milliner, Crap.
Veils, eto.

REMOVAL. MK8. E. HKNKY, MANUFAC- -
Cloaks and Mantillas, ttodin her

late location. No. lrt North Kigbth street, inadequate Ar
her laritnlv Incroaaeft busineiis. baa rmov4 to Ibe
KLHUAN'f AND bPACIOUH WaRKKOOM, att be
Houtheaat corner of NINTH and AKCH St rents, where
aba now oilers, tn addition to her stook of Cloaks ami
Mantillas, a choioe luvoioe of Paislej buawla, Laoa x

Point and Bacqsea. JW link.

J'etgowCnewjot


